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Tatiana Caldas-Löttiger is an international business
lawyer legally trained in Colombia, USA & Sweden,
specialized in European Law and International Business
& Trade Law. She is an advocate of ethical AI and Cultural
Intelligence holds regularly talks about these topics at
The Annual Global Legal Skills Conference, organized by
JMLS in cooperation with top US law schools.

Tatiana CaldasLöttiger

Throughout her professional career, she has worked in
the public and private sectors for organizations like The
Colombian Minister of Foreign Affairs, in Bogota,
Freeborn & Peters LL.P, in Chicago; Eversheds-Sutherland
and SAP, both based in Stockholm. Currently, Tatiana is
based in Stockholm where she works as an interim legal
counsel, and is the Global Managing Partner at Executive
HUB.

Laura Fauqueur

Laura Fauqueur is a Director for the Masters in Legal
Tech of the CEU Institute of Advanced Management
(Madrid, Spain), the first onsite Masters fully dedicated
to Legaltech to be taught in Spanish language. Apart
from giving lectures for this and other universities, she
also works as a Legal Designer and Design Thinking
facilitator, and as a consultant in innovation, digital
transformation and marketing for the legal industry.
Laura was granted the European Tech Women 2020
Award – Legaltech category - by the Department of
International Trade of the Government of the United
Kingdom, as well as the Women in Legaltech 2020
Award by EWOLT.

Václav Janeček is a Research and Course Development
Fellow in Law and Technology, working on the project
‘Unlocking the Potential of AI for English Law’. Together
with Rebecca Williams and Tom Melham he is a codirector of the Oxford LawTech Education Programme
and the Law and Computer Science university course. He
is currently hosted as a Research Fellow by the Institute of
Law and Technology at Masaryk University. Václav’s work
explores the intersection of law, philosophy and
technology.

Václav Janeček

Quddus is a qualified lawyer, Musician and Technologist
that has been recognized and worked with Big4 Leaders,
Legal business Leaders, Legal Tech companies and
Institutes Globally to navigate the future of law.
Known for his ability to think laterally and connect the dots
across human and technological concepts, Quddus
provides unique insights to various people and projects
working on current challenges and their future vision for
law and legal practice.

Quddus Pourshafie

His areas of expertise include: Business development, IP,
Systems Design, LegalTech, Blockchain and Cryptocurrency.

Marc Quabius

As an international professional with over 21 years of
experience in the airline & aviation industry Marc currently
serves as Director Legal at EDGE Group PJSC, an Abu Dhabibased holding in the defence sector. Prior to that, Marc was
General Counsel and Company Secretary at AMMROC, an
MRO operating from Al Ain, UAE, where he led the
company’s Legal and Compliance Unit for two and a half
years. Earlier, Marc served as Senior Legal Counsel at Etihad
Airways. His early career saw him serve as Legal Counsel at
Lufthansa Systems and Lufthansa Systems Passenger
Services.

Nina Stoeckel

Together with her team Nina drives and embraces change and
innovation within Group Legal & Compliance at Merck and
delivers value to the organization. She understands the
challenges of modernizing legal departments and one example
is the recently launched global legal document management
system based on O365. Nina champions development in a selfsustaining way and carves diverse and high performing teams.
Nina is a fully qualified lawyer with a very profound
background in designing and implementing compliance
programs in the pharmaceutical industry. Here the key focus
has been to deliver integrated solutions as well as involving
and target group oriented training and communication
campaigns. Aside from this, she has broad experience in
managing strategic projects with a global scope. Nina is
inspired by combining in depth legal and compliance
knowledge with process design and sustainable
implementation approaches.

Emma Ziercke

Emma Ziercke is a former Linklaters Managing Associate
(Corporate) from the UK. After moving to Hamburg,
Germany, she completed an Executive MBA, receiving an
award for best overall performance, as well as for her
dissertation on gender diversity in law firms. Emma currently
works at the Bucerius Center on the Legal Profession at the
Bucerius Law School as a senior research associate in the
fields of law firm management, diversity, and organisational
behaviour. Furthermore, Emma works closely with the next
generation of lawyer, teaching law firm management, as well
as other legal and skills-based courses, at the Bucerius Law
School.

